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three claimants were the most beautiful?
In the meanwhile our three maidens
approaching their fifties, if indeed they
had not already passed tha t period of
life; time and continual worry h"-d ravaged their beauty in a singular fashion.
They were all old maids; all lived in the
•amc house, and any time of day the
people in the str eet cnuld hear them
qusrreling among tb01m1elves.
When the house had been sold at
auction all three went to the Judge and
asked him what he thought or the case,
and whether it was not to be put on the
rolls again.
"Most cert ai nly," replied that upright
man-the
case must be ta.ken up B[{ain"but the fundamental
question need •
modification; anrl it now remains to be
decided which is the ugliest of the
three."
So far as I have been able to learn the
case was never put on the rolls ugain.

NUMBER
without requirement,"
she aaid "is one
that commands my thanlcs. But though
I like and respect you, I cannot accept
it. I could not marry the one rrhom I did
not lol ·e."
"And don't :,-ou lovo me, the least bit in
the world-you are quite sure."
"A gentleman generally tn.kes "no" for
an answer."
'tBut P~n not going to take 'no' for an
answ er." In a moment a gray wig and false
beard lay on the carpet at her feet and
Phil T...avers stood before her. "And yet
I think I'm a gentleman."
"Ob, Phil! bow could you ?"
"I wanted to try vou a little, Bertha. I
wanted to be sure. that you loved me still
-poor as I mlght be?"
"What do you snppooe I care for your
poverty?
Was your faith in me so slight
as to need cofirmation of thi~ kind?"
"Bertha, don't be angry; but tell me
that you love me and forgive me,'' he
pleaded.
·
''Of course I love you, mioerable doubter,
and of course I must forgive you! So you
have come baclr M poor as you rreut," she
said, stroking bi• ebon bslr and smiling.
He returned her smile with interest.
'''\Te can work together, can't we
Bertha?"
"Of course we can. But how came you
to call yourself a colonel?
"The better to stifle suspicion on your
part."
.
He sat and hehl her hand in •ilence for
awhile, looking into her happy eyes. Bya~d-by he said,
·
"W)lat a pity that tbio lily hand obould
be soiled by labor!"
"That is what band, were made for, I
take it," •he said gleefully.
11
Not such a hand ai this,'' he si&d kissing it. "Such hands were msde to wea.r
diamond rings."
Suiting the nction to the word, he slid
a magnificent jewel upon her finger-a
diamond worth a small fortune.
11
Phil, what does this mean?" she a15ked
turning pale.
"It means, dear love, that I am rich-so
rich that it is impoB8ible to enjoy my
riches without you to opend them with me.
I have been fortunate in California.
Will
yon love. me just as well knowing that I
am a millionaire?"
I'll try."

15.

prise fell from bis lips as he became convinced that some house stood in the place
of the. cottage he sought. Involuntaril7
PUBLISHED AT MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Near Norcross there resides an old GerIf Governor Foster understand s himBY N . O.
h!S mmd reYerted to the last time he had
L. HARPER, PROPRIETOR.
s~lt; he has blowu a trumpet sounding in man geobgist who lo,·es to liv e among
~early sixty years ago there di e<lin Upstood on that spot and taken a parting
the peculiar t-pecime ns of mineral nnd
the four quarters of the heavens and ea rth. vegetable matter which he has unearthed per Hungary an eccentric old Judge who
look at the sleeping hamlet.
Robeson, The Perjurer.
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it portend ? Was Rose dead?
He had not
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beard from her for three years. His heart
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Each of them
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be
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"Well, my Jdear uncle, if you ever die,
driven across the river? That is accord- wonderful. In one receptacle e.re arranged
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There may be a ques tion of policy as to ceaseless toil, he was wending his wny quite. agreeable to him-so delightful was
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at home.
"And you are going to California, are
She wore the dress of the upper olaas-tbat
4 months 5 OU 6 50 l:l 00 17 00 25 00 40 00 The house of Jay Cooke & Co. has, as you what they should do to protect thei, prop- home wh en his eye• fell up on somethillg
be with the prospect of playing a practical
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11
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ed. Some rlch land-owner 'had purchased
"
es I'~ off next week."
about it even in the other world.
influence throughout the country. Their all their po•sess ions; they a1e not rebels if tered in a thousand directions.
*
.;:.
«·
* •:\" ''You are a foolish fellow, in my opinion
the ground and erected the house. With
With little thought of what he was
connection and influence
with National they take the merumres that seem to them
a heart lightened
of a weight he was
.Well, at last, when they opened his Phil Travers. ,\Tith a good situation, here
doing, the geolog ist stooped d,,wn and
best ca!culated to baffle the crusade.
Banks; with the Pennsylvania Railroad
scarcely c9uscious it bore, he reached the
and which absorb rag the Camden & Amboy
The Governor bas •ounded the key-note picked up the object. It was near ly half will, Lhey found a clause therein thu s in a first class bank, a good reputation, and
a first rate chance to rise, you are going to
entrance.
Tapping gently at the gate, be
.TOIIN ADAMS.
CLARK IRYINE.
Railroad, now controls New Jersey, and as rre are informed. Perhaps he may be the size of a h en·s egg, and of an irregular framed:
b11de the lady good eve ning. At the
ADAllS
& IRVINE,
"l leave my two'.story house to the throw It up for a mere lottery game, with
stretching from its western term iau sacro:::is able to say where the stopping place is shape. It was covered in many places
the added risk of being scalped by the
sound of his voice she rose abruptly and
\Ve ha.ve with thick, heavy clay, which was removed hitudsomest of my nieces."
many or the western 8tates far towards the nnd pnt it in plain language.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Indians."
turned "frightened look on the speaker,
How wou ld you like to be the e,ecutor
Pacitie, their interests in the Northern heard of the ev ils of intemperanc e and "ith great care.
MT. VERNON, 0.
"Yes; but, Richards, what is a fellow to
and, as her eyes fell on bio face a single
It ,vas found to be exceedingly harJ, in such a case as that?
Pacific, and their general interest in the ham generallv found that those who made
,v oodward Building-Rooms
3, 4 and 5.
cry escaped her lips-"Gotlieb
!" 1
It _must be confe,sed that the legRl do? I might manuge very well as a •ingle
country, make them powerful
friends a prnlession of magnifying them, bad in and when eve r struck with a hard subAug 30-y
"Rose-Rose
Frahiah,
am
I
dreaming?"
question
In
this
case
was
as
tice:liah
as
man
i
but
you
see,
I'm
in
love,
and
want
stance gave forth but little souud. It was
when actively interested in the success of their characters phases of unreliability,
he said, looking e,rnitedly, alternately at
to marry!'
M cCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
the Administration, and dnngerv'us eneniies What we desire is to have the Governor almost colorless with hue and then a it was novel.
her and at the child, who now clung to
"Then why in the name of common
Who was the handsomest of the three
in vital localities when indifferent or un- describe the line that be draws, and to tell tinge of green. Its form was that of nn
her skirts. Five years had made a greater
sense don't you marry? You couid keep
ATTOR~EYS
ASD
COUNSELLORS
AT LAW, friendly.
us whether, when he has throttled Drink, octabe.dron, but some of the faces or sides girls?
change in her face than iu bis. Hers bsd
To prove the thing by witnesse s was house decently enough on fifteen hundred
Office-One door west ofCou,rt House.
This in itself is net over-pleasant for the he expects to put down the twin tyrant, were inclined to be convex, whil e the
lost it• childish contour; its happy, connot to be dreamed of for a moment inas· a year. And if your lady-love ls made of
edges were .curved.
The Weed. Jf not, "by not?
Jan !9y
citizen who iganxiou:3 to respect his Gov·
tented look, and although her eyeo were a1
It was subjected to acids and alkalies much as each of the three fair cta'imants the right kind of m etal, and loves you she
blue, and the ripples of h er hair ns golden
ernment.
But when it is further rememwithout experiencing
any perceptible could lrnve brought forward hundred of would mueh prefer to do so, to having you
C. COOPER,
"Free Whisky and No Sunday."
as the day he lett her, there was such a
a?orers, suitors,dancers,
trollbadours, as- run such risks in California."
•
change.
bered that this house of Jay Cooke & Co.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
change that, but for that cry he would
"So she would, bless her loving heMt.
Some friends induced him to put it on pirants, nnd other human ornaments of
wh ose political influeaceRobeson thought Extract of the address of HENRY MULIIAU:ill garrison-towns.
have doubted tbat bis betroth~d stood beBut I'm not going to permit her to do any
the
market,
and
only
a
day
or
two
ago
he
SER,
n
llamilton
County
Rt!pub1ican,
before
109 -M AlN STREET ,
it necessary to purchase, went clo,·.-n in a
fore him. "Rose, tell me, am I dreamEverybody knew bow slender Hermine's such thing. She has been used to com par·
recei
vcd
a
lette
r
from
a
diamond
dealer
in
the late Brewers' Convention at Cincinnat i,
ing ?" be repeated, in a voice !iO fu II or
disgraceful crash two years later, starting
waist was-what
magnificient plaits of ative lu:rnries, though her father ha•
New York offering him $46,000.
Mt. Vernon, 0.
June 12y
July ~7, 1882.
anguish that tear. filled her eyes as she
nothing but bis good income, every penny
hair she had, black as a crow'M wingthe terrible pauic of 1873, the showing
"Last year th e persous who were active
said:
and what resplendent
eyes she had. of which is absorbed in hi• style of living.
GEORGE
w. MORGAN,
Senator Hill's Calm Resignation.
made by the letter becomes altogetbcrdis"Come you must not sta nd here. Some
Everybody also knew Josephine's
fair No, No! Bertha Clark is to be my wifein the manngemeut of the Cleveland Re- Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle.]
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
creditab!e. Robeson is a pretty heavy
one may •ee us and that would 1,ot be
publican Convention gave us their :-1olemn A year ago it was pu.blished that a cer· face, the silkly ringlets of her beautiful not my maid-ot -all-worlr, nur~e, seamstress
KIRK BUILDING,
PUBLIC
SQUARE,
well," and ~atching hi, band, she dragged,
load to carry as a high prirate, but
blonde hair, and the delicacy nf her hand s. and warsherwoman-150
long us I have
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
promise that if the support fteteloforc
tain physician, anticipating
Mr. Hill's Everybody also kue" what a wealth of health ·and ,trengtb."
,ather than led, him into the house.
considering he is a Republican leaderof the
Oct4-y
tended to the party should be continu ed to present extrem ity, advjsed him to take & rich chestnut hair Agnes had, what dimShutting the door carefully, ohe continued
"But euppose you don't i:!.Ucceed
?"
Rouse, it is rather humiliating.
Hewitt's
"Now Gotlieb, you may speak freely w;
"I shall succeed. I feel perfectly sure
Governor Foster and his friends on the weapon nnu s lay himself. We have heard ples there were in her cheeks what exABEL
HART,
others emphatically declare that rather quisite rows of pears gleamed i~ her little of it. And I shall not be scalped, but
exposure of Robeson on Monday was fitly
are alone." She was much calmer' now
ticket
throui,h
the
tben
upproaebing
camthan endure the torture the great Senator mouth-and,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
The first ray• of the morning sun bad th~n he was, for she ]_,ad contemplated
supplemented by this diseription of the
above all, whnt a smile she eball come home before long in good heo.ltb
paign, no laws inj uri ously affecting our experiences they would not hesitate to possessed I
Mt. Vernon; 0.
and the possessor of a fortune."
not yet tinged the hill-tops ,urrouuding the thi s meeting for months, while to him it
great Republiccn thief nad parliamentary
commit self-slaughter.
Thank God, the
interests shou ld be pnssed. <· *
Office-In Adam ,veaver's building, Main
had come with the force of the unexpect"Well I'm glad you feel so sangulne,
!Jut abysses of difficulty yawned between
leader :
as bis noble daughter thlS knoffledge and the capacity of giving old fellow, and I hesrtlly bid you God German hamlet of V. when a young man, ed. He had trusted her oo implicitly, and
"In violation of this solemn compact, "Big Ben Hill"
· street, above Isanc Errett & Co's store.
When n man has been charged on the
admiringly and lovingly call him, was too the palm to auy one of the beauties; they opeed. But are you sure that Bertha will attired in the villagers' Sunday suit, now to find himself deceived! ·
Aug 20-y
11
floor of the House, by a member responsi- however, the Poud and Smith laws were sub line in the faith of Christ to ,listen to were nll so handsome I It was possibl~, walt for you?"
knocked at the door ofa cottage just on the
You have been married three years,"
ble for what he says, with having been a forced thr ough the L egis latur e and coup- those whisperings
of evil council ! He ther etore, only to confide the decision to
AUSTIN
A. CASSIL,
"Sure of her as I am of myself."
outskirts of the town, The knock timid he said simply. He bad no need to ask
thief, a liar nud a perjurer, and when he led with provisions r endering the Pond has borne bis exe ruciating
pangs liko s the lawyers, and leave them to fight it
"Maybe you're right; but if it were my at first, met with no response, but nt the he knew it was the time when hor letters'
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
takes no action to have that struck from Law especially tyranical and odious to hero. He:has exalted in suffering tbe life out.
case I wouldn't trust a girl in ,uch n mat- second and louder one, a young girl open- had Gensed.
the .Record, and dares not seek to bring
Mt. Vernon, 0.
God gave him. He has endured with
"Yes. The burgomnster's
wife died,
This new Trojan war accordingly com- ter. I should expect her to accept the ed the door, and said:
every honorable man in any way interest· Uhristian martyrdom and resignation the
Office-107 Main street. Rooms 21 and 22, the author of that language to any account,
and, aad-," she hesitated.
menced-with
ink and stamped foolscap. first good offer that came to hand."
"Is thnt you, Got! ieb ?"
ed
in
this
business."
it
seems:
o
me
anything
which
he
mn.y
dispensation
of
!Jeaven.
He
calmly
await8
lately occupied by J. D. Ewing.
Dec 5-y
"And you married him. He could give
Phil Trav ers had never a doubt of
But what proof could the claimant• furn"Yes, Rose, l could not go without see·
say arter tha~ in the face of the gentlemen,
In view of the foregoing, ain't Foster the summons oftbe Lord of Glory, aud ish? Upon what arguments could a law- Bertha Clark's love for him, nor any rea,on ing you once more," answered the young wbat I might not be able to do." He
and in the face of this country, is simply
thus
patient
and
loug
enduring,
will
round
aud his crowd nice specimens to talk about
spoke quietly now, so quietly that she"'""
'(er bas.e his plan? 'l'he proof direct was to doubt her constancy, but still the re- ll]H .n.
PIIYSICI.\NS.
the object of utter and base contempt.
the Democratic party as being the party out a glorious life with a glorious death, 1mposs1ble-the question bad to he got mark of Richard disturbed him . •
"Come oit with me on this bench; I deceived, and with the selfishness that
J.C. GORDON, l\I. D.
A. T. FULTON,M,
D,
H was ,vhit thorne, of Tennessee, who of "free whisky and no 8unday?" They which opens the gates of God to final ue- around someho w; it was lesl! important
she
What right bad he to expect ll woman would epeak to you, that the sound of was such a blot on her character,
When the incidents of his for the lawy ers to prove that his owu to wait on him when his fortunes, a.ud even your voice and your pretty face m11y be could not bear that her loss should inflict
DRS. GORDON & FULTON,
originally made and proved the charge took the money of the brewers and di•til- liverance.
lers; and used it to carry the State of worldly combats are forgotten, his dying
Could he blame the last recollection I shall carry with me so little pain.
PIIYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
that Robeson was a thief and perjurer. Ohio, under a solemn compact that the days and their supreme testimony to the clrnet 11·usthe handsomest, than to prove hi1 life was so uncertain?
"W'bat would you?" she said. "You
that
her
two
rivals
were
uglier
than
she.
her
if
after
a rea•onable time she should to that land beyond the seas."
Office-Over Postoffice, Mt. Verno11, Ohio. Yet he is a great Republican leader, and liquor and brewing interests should not goodness of the Almighty in the direst
Ah, .what a charming-what
a delicious "accept the first good offer that came to
With ,vords half deprecatory at the un- could dance with the girls and enjoy your
Residences-J.
C. Gordo;~, Car. Sugar and
be interferred with; and after the brewers aflliction will remain as the most precious law Slllt that was I It was worth while to hand."
seasonableness of the hour, yet calling Sunday promenade, because in that new
Mechanic Streets;
A. T. Fulton , Ilowley otands in with IIubbell in collecting the
aud di•tillers had complied with their part bequest of this wonderful GeorgiRn.
·*
have seen how all tbe most innocent n.nd
House.
·
jyl4•ly
him a foolish Gotlieb, with the 11ccent of world no one knew of" pear Rose. But
two per cent. b.Jackmail.
*
*
*
of the solemn compact, they found them"Bertha have you heard from Phil love and tenderness women give to words here it was different. Everywhere I was
even the most mysterious artic1e!'.I of woFatally
Shot
By
His
Sister.
selves betrayed in the house of their
JOHN
W. McMILLEN,
rcs.n1~ toilet ,vere ruthles~ly dragged into lntely ?"
otberwis·e il16ignificant, she :Stepped out~ left to myself, for was I not Gotlieh'•
From Two Republican Papers.
friends.
i\IoNTREAL, Aug. 8, 1882.-Intellig encc the ligh t of publicity.
"No, papa."
side in the fresh morning air, Very love- betrothert? Not one of these boobies could
''The Democratic leaders have planned
PHYSICI AN AND SURGEON,
This is no Democratic party quarrel but
"And what du you expect to do? You ly she was in the flush of her girlhood, seeihatI could dance, and yet be true to you.
their campaign to <lraw suppo rt to their one eole ly between the Republican party from St. Henri, a few miles from this city . ~erm~ue':::i lawyP-r opened firo with the
(Formerly of the fir?I ofRusse _ll & ll chlillcyi)
Two years passed so slowly-three
year•
Offers his professional services to the c1t1- ticket by allying their party with the and its allics.-Za11eevil/e ,S'ignal.
cily, was received to-day of a shooting 1nsrnu1tt1011that Josephine put rouge on have waited on him now three years, and for Rose Franish was scarcely 16, and 16 seemed to me an age. The burgomaster
her face; !Jut the accuser in this ca1:1-ewas none or his letter• have been at all encour- years ne'er crowned a lovelier face. Ho
i::ens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity; and hopes by saloon-keepers,
who are openly defying
affair last evening in which a young lady triumpho.nliy confounded as it was con· aging."
thought Gotlieh, as be took in at one was kind. He gave me pretty thing• 11,nd
a prompt and fai tbful attention to business to the law, and proclaiming
their intention
named Eugenie Lavalee shot and fatally ?lusively 8hown by exp 1erts whom the
Bertha twirled her empty tea-cup in glance the mass of wavy, blonde hair, the made me dance, and called me the sweete•t
merit and rec eive n fa ir proportion of business. to control the politics of the State in their
That Congressional Drunk.
wounded her brother, Lewis Lavalce.
OFFICE-No-rton
Building, corner Main own interests. Did we for n. single moment
Besides, bow did I
We copy the following relatiye to the The latter bad spe nt many years in tho ;udge himself oppointed, that Josephine's her ,mucer, to charm the tell. leaves into fair face, lit by eyes of glorious blue from Rose of all Germany.
street and the Public Square.
the right position to tell her fortune.
whose shiniag depths came mingled glan- know but what you, one day, might see a
fear
that
eueh
a
coalition
could
carry
the
big drunk of the highly moral R epublican West e rn States and returned r~cently to cheeks were naturally rosy, and that •be
RESIDEXCE-,Vest Chestnut Street, Mount
"The world waa not made in a day you ces of shyneas, coquetry and innocence, prettier face than mine, and never come
State, we would almost desp,<ir ot her Congressmen on Friday afternoon: July get married. He was to have - been mar- had not the slightest need to borrow a
Vernon, Onio.
je30.
complexion from rouge.
down to the tiny bare feet that sought ii back."
know, papa."
future, for the result of such a victory
ried
this
morning
and
was
ex
hi
l,it
ing
to
He listened to her ns lf iu a dream.
"But Bertha, you don't know what you hiding place in the long, smooth grass.
Oh! th en came the tL>gof war. All forwould extend much farther than anyone 28th, from a Republican paper:
R. BRA.DFI~LD,
hi• sister some bridal presents to be gi,·en b~amnce ce~~ed, and rep_o~t
s ,vere given are talking about. Here you are past 23
"Rose," he exclaimed, 'do you know Could it he for this be had toiled snd
"Congressman Ray, of :KewHampshire,
cnn now conc£;ive.''-O/iio State Journal
to his bride , wh en he pickeJ up his rernlPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON .
rap1d1ty. Hermine years old, and ,vith le•• and ·Jess prospect that you are as lovely as the picture of the saved! He might tell her that never
Rep.
' had caused to be spread in the rooms of ver and said it ha<l been his companion in with unanticipated
OFFI CE-On Main street, with Judge C. E .
Constancy is all very woll, Madonna that bangs In the chapel of the dance nor festival had be •een since last
WM accused of having a deformed
waist of marrylng.
the
Committee
on
Claim•
a
collation,
the
The
Democratic
leaders
have
not
had
the West. H e directed his sister to pull and of wearing a corset to conceal jt; the but there can be too much of a good thlng. great house on the bill."
Critchfield. Entrance one door nodh of Ca.shi• arm encircled her in the waltz. But
like
of
which
hao
not
been
known
in
the
slightest
occa•
ion
to
be
at
the
trouble
sil's Book Store.
the trigger and insisted that she should do experts provrd thut the corset was super- .Remember how many good chances you
words and protestations were U!eless now,
"Am
I?"
was
the
response
in
tone
half
the
Capitol
for
many
a
day,
if
ever.
The
of
planning
the
campaign.
The
RepubRESIDENCE-Adam Ado.ms property, Sugar
so. She obeyed, and to her dismay the
She have thrown away since Phil left you, on questioning half accenting.
"But I'm not and be bega n to feel she was not ,vorthy
Street,Ut. Vern on Ohio.
*je301y
lican Legi•lature last winter planned the great table around whlch the committee revolver exploded. Seeing her brother fluous. Then came Agnes' turn.
campaign for the Democracy, and in part sits was cleared of books, papers and docu- fall she ran up through the house almost was vehemently suspected of limpir,g with that wild gooie cha,e of his; aJJd no" you half a.s handsomely dres,ed," and she look - of the devotion he bad given her. BitJ. W. RUSSELL, M. D.
E. J . WILSON, :M. D
ed down at tbe coar~e peasant dress she terly he contraBted this meeting with what
executed it for them. Tbc Democracy ments, nnd there were huge dishes of lob- a raving maniac, Medical attendance w11.s her r1gh t foot, so that she had to wear u do not knoll wb~tber he is alive or not."
"
JOllN E. RUSSELL, M. D.
''Yes, but papa-"
wore with" look of unmistakeable disgust. be bad so ofter pictured it. Ho,.often had
ster salad and delicate sandwiches.
A had at once, when it was found that the sole in her ttboe; they even went so far as
hnve
not
had
anything
to
do.
Democrats
RUSSELL,
WILSON, & RUSSELL,
"There ls Col, Granger, uow, who would
"Rose I Rose! You are prettier in that he thought of her delight when she should
arc not troubled very ofteu with moral cold salmon lay on a platter, and there bullet had entered the right groin, had to assert that her hair wns not all her
own ! What they did not imagine at that be glad to marry you,and put you ina bet- dress than the burgomast'3r's wife in all listen to the stories of that land that had
were
tempting
slices
uf
chicken.
No
convictions
of
the
sort
that
lead
men
to
leave
gone through the lower part of' the stomac h
SURGEONS AND PHYSICIANS,
been so kind to him: for Gotlieb had
ter position than either of your sisters is velvets and fine feathers.
sooner hnd the Hou se adjourned than and was lodged in the left hip, from which trial it would be hHrd to say.
party lines.
Office-,Yest side of Ma.in street, 4 doors
Of course, all this cause d much waste of in. A most respectable man, too, if be is
"Then how much handsomer would I found the true philosopher's stone, success,
The basis of political business in this some forty members hurried to the com- place it was afterwards taken. Lavarce
north of Public Square.
time; but the artifices of the lawyers pro- not young. He spoke to me on the eubject not be with them? Besides ]\faster Gotlieb, which, with care alld economy, had transmittee-room.
Tbe ~ committee itself was
Residence-Drs.
Russell, East Gambier st., country is that the Democrats rnte the there. Speaker Keifer was placed at the was rery low at Inst accounts 1rnd cannot long ed tLe situation even beyond reckon- yesterday-said
he should have offered you forget that every one does uot see me muted his labor into gold. As he realized
Democra.tic
ticket.
Governor
Foster
,v:1s
survi ,·e.
Dr. ,vil son, West Sugar street.
Ang
how worthl ess it was all to him now, he
ing. At one moment-just
when they him self before this if you had not been eo with your eyes.
elected on a platrorm that referred the the head, of the table, and Congressman
were about to det erm iue a very important shy and cold. It would be a shame for
"No, nor would I hnvethcm to see you." hoffed bis head on his hand and I\ great
LARIMORE
& WILSON,
the liquor question to the people, but the Hiscock was seated opposite him at the
There i~ necessa rily a constant strain point, Jo sep hine's lawyer demanded that you to refuse him if be did ask you."
he said quietly, for he was atung that at heart--sob escnped him.
poker-playing, whisky-sucking
legislators, lower end. By and by there came the popSURGEONS AND PIIYSICIANS.
Rose was touched deeply by this first
"I certainly shall refuse him, papa. A the moment of a. separation that might
being caught in the "groc11Ties"of the lobby, ping of corks end champagne flowed freely. upon the mother's strength during the tbe case be adjourned, as his c1ient was
Oilfoe-Over
drug store of Beardslee and fwd to do something else to be talked about. Plaine,· and more commonly swallowed alco- trying period•of nur Bini, nod nothing is suffering from au inflammation in her pretty husband he would make for me-50
la•t for years, she could think of her dress, sign of how much be suffered. Her better
Barr. Dr. Larimore's residence, two doors
holic drinks 1.1.:ere
fh,ere, a,ul champagne was so well calculated to st1Stain her as Li eb ig cheek which made it almost impossible years olu at least; and a pretty wife I "See , the !Un is climbing the monutains, na.turo was aroused, nnd, bending quickly
north of Congregat ional Church . Dr. \Vil son So they passed one law that was unconstitu Anot er •hould make for him-marrying
him for und I must bid you good-by. Don't you over him, she said ; "Got lieb, do not
unstialed.
Glasses
were not atlowecl lo re- ~!alt Ex\!tact. It •timulates the digestion for her to open her mouth.
tional,
and
anot!1er
that
was
impracticable,
can be fonnd atofticeboth night and day ,when
1 • ... rition,
time
an
ndjourmnent
was
fiolicited
by
Herbis
money!
I'm
not
afraid
of
being
an old forget me. Rose, and God prospering I mourn so. I am not worth so much regret.
and,
con
sequently
,
the
n
invig
omain
long
emptied,
and
i/ie
results
·were
soon
and
upon
these
two
dead
hortes
we
find
our
not professionally engaged.
aug6-ly
shall be with you in five years nt the most. I loved you, bnt I loved myself better.
G01:ernor rampant. But we must beg the evident. The great doors were throw,. open rates the apetite, excites a generous flow mine 's counsel, wbo said that his client maid."
R. J. ROBINSON,
"You're a fool Bertha Clark I"
Prorniee not to forget me, my sweet TI.ose," Believe me, however, I would have spared
editor of the Journal not to dispair. There and the strangers who paJJsed by saw and of milk: and revive s the spirits, The drag- had ouch a cold in her head that she
"Dear papa,yo~ don't complimont your- o.nd twining his armis a.round the young yo u the pain of this meeting. God only
ging, langor and <lepression with which couldn't speak.
has been good accomplis!Jeu by Republi- lieard the jovial rnembers.
l'IIYSICIAN AND SURGBON.
To these physical asgnults succeeded oelf when you call me a fool; eyerybody girl's waiP.t, imprinted a kiss on her lips knows how fervently I prayed that you
women usu ally suffer during this period
caus so far minding their own busines s as
as she !Sobbed out her promise, and e'er might be"" false to me as 1 was to myself.
quic~ly disappear ns soon as the system is mornl assaults upon the three beauties. sayij resomble yon!"
Office and residence·-On Gambier street, a to permtt Germans to cooperate with them
The Egyptian Army.
And the saucy young lady imprinted a many moments was on bis road. \Vith a If it will console yon, I will say what no
brought nnder the influence of this pleasant One wns sarcastic; another ungrateful· anfew doors east of Mn.in.
and be Republicmis themselves; and when
The Egyptian army, as at present or- tonic. The testimony of all who have other had bad mnnner:!. This one wa~ ob~ kiss upon her irate father'• cheek and left heavy heart, Rose turned and entered the wife should utter-you
alone have held
Can be found at his office at all hours wheu Foster has fit into his war of the rebellion
my heart. Does that suffice? Go, now.
not professionally engaged.
Aug 13-y
ganized, consists of nine regiments of in- tried it is emphat ic on this point, and the ,tinate; that one had a venemon• tongue the room.
cottage.
-which is well to have ou an off yearIt was the same story, so old, yet My husband may come in at any moment.
fantry, two of artillery, three of coast most. eminent physicians prononnce it well -and how could a woman be beautiful, if
*
sometbiug handsome may still be done.JAS. DENTON,
her
beauty
be
attenuated
by
conceit
or
ill"Well,
Peter,
what
ie
it?"
alwnys possessing the charm of youth and The meeting would not be pleasant to
nigh
indispensable
in
such
cases.
It
ha,
Cincinnati Commercial, Rep.
guard, three of cavalry and four gendartemper ?
"A gentleman in the parlor, Miss, asking novelty; the story heart has whi•pered either. I knqw 111)' duty. He is kind
VETERINARY SURGEON .
mie. Every Egyptian between the ages moreover, the special merit of being agree'!'hen came the long procession of wit- for you."
to heart since time was; the story whose and believes I have forgotten you. Let
Frank
Hurd
for
Congress.
of nineteen and forty, and regardleesof re- able to the taste, and, unlike cod liver oii
~ TEETH
DRESSING .A 8PEC1ALTY.
~
Goodbye,
otu,Vho is it Petor?"
"open sesamt," to the realms of happiness him not be undeceived.
Catbarlne, Annette, Julia,
SANDUSKY,Ohio, Aug. 9.-The Demo- ligi~n or race, i8 liable to military ser- and other familiar re storativ es , it is not nesses-Sarah,
"That oldish gentleman, Mi•o-whnt's
are lhese words. "I love and am beloved." lieb," nnd rising she held her band out to
OFFICE-Opp osite Philo House, cor. l•'ront cratic Congressional Convention for the serv1ce. The term of service in the active repugnant to the stomach.
In fact it is Cl•ra and many others, including servant
and Main streets, Mt. Vernon.
ap2kn6
Iletween the two and the realizations of him.
Tenth Di•trict was held here to-day. army is three year• for the infantry and more of a food than a medicine, and its g1rls, cooks or chambermaids who had his name now ? Ob, Colonel GrangerHe knew she was right. It was best he
their dreKms bad intervened the arm of
Temporary organization was affected at 11 four years for tho cavalry and artillery. purpose is chiefly to stimulate an<l hast eu been discharged, and who all delightedly Granger ?"
And Peter backed out or the room with law, of that German law tbnt,' with an should go. • Seizing her band he imprinted
As a 8W0ro that tlieir mistresses were absolutely
a, m. by t,he selection of H. E. O'Hagan In all including the reserve the army the recuperative proce ss ot nature.
kiss upon it, and wH.Sgone. The next
as Chairman; V. P. Brown, of Lucas; G. numbers about 45,000 men, but there wholesome and palatabln tonic tor nursing insufferable during at least 18 hours out of many spinal curvatures and dental dls- eye to future, prohibits marriage unless aday
ho lefl his native bamlet never to rethe 24; that they spent most of their tim e plays.
both parties can produce a given sum as
should be added to this the Bedot1;n con- mothers it has no equal.
R.
Clari<,
of
Ottawa;
J.
lll.
Osborne,
of
CITY AND COUNTY AGENCY,
turn.
She had been faithless, but she had
worrying
unfortunate
servant.s
to
dentb,
"Colonel
Granger?
"'hat
a'
boor.
I.
security
against
pauperism,
Of
the
influtingencies
who
furnish
their
own
arms
Sandusky, and F. A. Loyman, ofEria, as
an<l that anyone who had dropped in on li;now p11pahliB encouraged him to this," ence of that law on the morals and pros- loved him. That was one consolation he
Southern Girls on a Tramp.
Secretaries.
The uausal Committees were and horses and fight under their own
them unexpect.edly at such moments said Bertha to heraelfmuch aunoyed. But perity of the people let statistics speak. car,ied back with him to the land of his
thereupon appoi;ited, and the Convention leade rs, and which raises the available
L Exrno-ros, N. C., Aug. 8.-A party of
fighting force to 120,000 men; these are six young and pretty girls arrived at would have been so horrified and dis- after all the man is entitled to decent trent- I only deal with it as to ito influence on adoption, where succeas still attended hi•
took
a
recess
until
l
:30
p.
m.
INSUB..A.NCE.
gusted tbot he would never ha, ·e wished ment, I suppose; I'll go down and if he aalrs Rose and Gotlieb, causing their separation efforts, although no othor face made him
'l'he
On reassembling reports of Committees tolerably well armed and equipped.
forget the false fair features of Rose Fran_JJ:!i/1"
~gent
for
2a Compnnies,
and commissary depart- Mount Airy to day on 11. trip across the to see them agn.in. Dut on the other me any questions, I cnn but answer them 1 as neither possessed as many kreutzers
were read. The following from the Com- quartermaster
representing
s100.ooo.ooo.
as florin• were required, and both knew ish.
ments are, however, in u very demoral- mountains o~thisState on foot. Tho~girls hand, Elizabeth and Nathalia ·, witnesses and end hie suspense."
mittee on Resolutions wus unanimously
So she tripped down lo the parlor, where that years must elapse before the requiare dressed rn short skirts. heavy ser- for the defense, ,umrnoned by one of the
~ Small risks and large lines receive adopted.
ized condition.
viceable shoes, and broad brimmed hats. plaintiff~, swore thut their mistress was she found her vloitor alone. She had never site snm would be amassed.
A Dog's Suicide.
equal attention.
Resolved, That we indorse and reaffirm
g;;B- Agent for ALLEN LINE S'£EAMOotlieb had · lleard of that land where Pittsbur g Commercial.]
The di•tance which they propo se to travel always, eveu in her dome11tic privacy the found heraelf tete-a-tete 'Vith him before.
A Remarkable Prayer Cure.
SHIP to Europe, and RAILROAD 'fICKE'l'S the declarntion of principles made in the
is six or se~'en hundred miles, much of it most adorable beauty in the who;e w~rld. She had never noticed how gentlemnuly wealth only waited to be generated, as
About noon a rather 1inc-l11oking terrier
platform adopted by the Democratic State
to the great West.
PlT 'fSBURGH, PA., Aug. 7.-A
miracu- through wild and dreary forests. The
So the trial ran on for six long years, and even winning be was in his manners. wheat from fields; where industry and was observ ed ou Vvater street trout of the
OFFICE-Room
3, Peterman Block, ~It. Convention in Columbus in July.
Vernon, Ohio.
Mchl7y
Nominations being next in orde r, the lous cure has been effected in Allegheny. girls bave hammocks in their knapsacks, without the prospect of settlement even She should like him extremely well, she perservere.nce were sure rounds in the lad· Monongahela Hou se to be in grent pain.
name of Frank Hurd, of Lucas, was pre- Mrs. J~nnie Gyser,. a married lady, 28 and are prepared to camp out at night by the thickuess of a bair,while'a lost thought, but for the fact that be had pro- der opulence; so with a sad heart, it l• One leg was broken, nnd the animal apsented, on motion of Dr. Merrill, of Erie, years or age, who ha8 been bed-ridden for when neccesf!ary or desirable. They mani- tooth occasionally falling into the sculea posed for her to her father. He talked a true, but wooed by the hope of a speedy peared to be in doubt as to what was best
At
the rules were supended and Hurd nomin- seven m9nths, being afflicted ,viLh paraly- fest no fears of being molest ed ou their of justice caused them alternately to bal· good while on different subj ects, display- return, possessed of that. which to Rose to be done under the circumstances.
ance a little more this way or that way by ing much tact and good sense, as well as and himself woul<l be riches, he bad de· last the terrier started down toward Wood
ated by acclamation.
The nomin ee made si• , nnd pronounced incurable got up out journey .
--AND-'l'hree of the fair trnmps are Virginill.ns turns. At last the Judge himself took oc- general information.
termined to try his fortune in the new street, o.udon arriving at that point espied
of her bed and has been moving eve r
11 ringing speech, which was received with
Bertha began to hope that the . dreaded world. Rose had made no eflort to detain Roundsman Coulson, who looked as if he
loud nod prolonged apvlause. The Con- since. h-1edical sc ience having failed to and the other three are MtLrylanders. cus10n to explain to the adversaries tbo.t iL
vention was the most harmonious ever bring relief, she sent for Eld6r S. P. Some ofthem are achoo! girls. They are would be a great deal better for them to question wao not to be n,ked her. In the him, understanding the impossibilities of would like to put the d,,g out of misery.
Young, of Harmony, Pa., a member of making th.eJouraey across the country for . make some settle me11t among them15elves course of the conversation he alluded to attainihg their wish if he remained. Be- The animal stopped here a moment, then
known in this district.
hie having visited Ss.n Francisco.
As be sides, sho had an inherent love for dress, cooly trotted down the rrharf to the river,
the Church of God, and a fi•m believer in the purpose of enjoying the pictur esque und live thenceforth in peace.
,poke the niJ.me, a olight flush, came over which she new could never be gratified in plunged in, and when a fe\V yards from
Most excellent idea, no doubt!
the healing of the sick by prayer and oint- scenery of this reg ion. The p:irls are all
Jay Hubbell Taxing Cats.
But to advise two lodies out of three to her face, which he eyiuently noticed.
their mCtive hamlet, but which she saw the shore deliberately
ment. He prayed with the lady for twen- quite!young, the oldest probably not over
dived under the
A wicked story is told by the Philadel- ty minutes, then taking her hand, bade 20 aud the youngest less than 17. They acknowledge the third as handsomer than
"By the wnv," be said, ' 1 ! knew a young indulged to its fullest extent by the im- water and drowned. The bodv wa••horLly
phia Record, about a joke wbich a wag in her arise, which she did, and has been are stout and hearty, and, though som~- either of them! One must Indeed have man there, a friend of your father's-Philip
mense wealth with which her day dream• after fished out and laic on tlie bank. The
the Philndelp hi l< Postoffice played upon convalesC1ng ever since.
pictured Gotlieb should return.
Of course incident was witnessed by dozens of peo·
what sunburned from e:i:posure on th eir •elf-assurance to the last degree in order Travers."
Mr. J. A. Hubbell aud the Republican
"Dld you, indeed?" she asked trying to such thoughts had never found voice in pie .
Evidence is not wanting to subatnntiate way here, are pretty and modest. The to dream of such · a thing I Thu• it naturCommittee.
Thinking that the political- this story, and the case is considered re- party will leave to-morrow for the neicrh- ally came to pass that nil advice was in conceal the interest she felt unucr the maslc his presence, but they were the constant
0
afforded means of markable.
AVING rented the commodious stable 1\SSessment circular
borhood of Bald Mountain.
vain; the three ladies continued the war of indiffcrance.
solace and companion• of the young girl
A Rock that is Poisonous.
attached to the Hughes IIouHe, I am amusement, he forwarded to
ashington
they had begun; and nil the more fero"Yes," he replied. 1 'A very · fine young as she fulfilled her dally tasks.
Middletown (Conn.) Argus.]
now prepared to purchase any number of tbe names of the twelve cats kept in the
ciously
did
they
wage
it
because
it
was
befellow,
but
not
very
sucees•ful,
Only
That
she
loved
Gotlieb
she
felt
sure,
for
IJ$" The Rev. Steven H. Tyng, Jr., was
Were th e Iowa liquor law to be strictly
Horses and Mo.res for the Eastern market Philadelphia office, with a complaint that
The rock excavated on the West Shore
and coming each day more easy to prove the nbout one in a hundred succeed out there." at the dance, the race, the festival, was he railroad, near Milton, ou Cameron &
from 1,100 to 1,400 lbs. weigh~, ranging in while other employes had been a-.essed enforced no wine could be obtained for not satisfied with the ministries
contra and more difficult to prove the pro.
He •eemed to her to watch her face as not the lightest aud surest of foot, the
ag ~s from 5 to 9 yea.rs. 'fhe highest CASII
emoluments
of
a
devoted
and
wealthy
concommunion
se
n~ice,
as
there
is
no
excepTwenty-eight years the lawsnit lasted; he said thi•, to mark the effect of hi• rrord,. handsomest
Jooin the whole country Fagin's contract, where the big accident
prices paid. I intend keeping for so.le a sup- tbey had escaped. The wag omitted to tion to the prohibition.
The churches are gregation in New York city and so conclu- tb,, question as to which of the three wru, Her papa, she thought, r11ust have told round? So, when Gotlleb bad cast loving occurred last Wednesday,
bas a very
ply of good Colts, suitable for farmers, which mention that these twelve faithful servants
cluded
to
gamble
in
stocks.
He
got
beat,
peculllr quality. It is as poisonous"" the
I will guarantee as represented or money re- of th e Depart:nent went on four legs in- in a quandary as to their duty In the matthe
most
beautiful
alw~ys
remained
in
gl:u,ces
on
her,
she
had
not
been
too
shy
him
something.
funded. Good accommodl\tions for feeding. stead of twt>, and _so when a letter was re- ter , and it is lik ely that iu most instanceB as he deserved; his brokers failed, and now suspense; the proof became every day
Preoently he soid, inoviug hi1 chair to return them, and it had all ended in the ivy and some other vines, the sligbteot
Parties luwing business in my line will do well ceived a lj)W days later addressed to Miss un ferment ed grape juice will l,e used in- the parson's fellow·gambler is suing him mor diflicuk tbnn ever.
nearer
her own ''Miss Clark, I o.m a con- exchange of the little golden circle it had scratch by a piece leaving a troublesome
to call onor address me at.Mt. Vernon.
stead of wine, but the Presbyterians
of for a balance of $5,156.99 due . Th e . During ull that time no good one had parative stranger to you, but I have been taken months of economy ~o pi.t·cbasci and running sore. The thing is quite a new
Sallie
Bin_ns.
Postoffice,
Philadelphia,
ap2lmlortf
J. J. G.tl.LLA.GHER.
whol e Christian church is scandalized and
experience to railroad men, aud it leaves
Penn., the ;oke was nearly complete. The Vinton have voted t-0 defy th ee law, and
given any attention to the house =-the ob- in the army, I have also been a succe,oful th .e voyage to America.
the wounds to those injured ln the acci•
consummation came :,vh en Colone l Bing- to indemnify the druggist who sells to the wicked world has another good laugh ject of nil the litigation-no
NOTICE.
one
had
speculator,
arid
I
have
proved
to
yonr
*
*
*
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·X* * *
at the lucre-hunting clergyman.-PMlad
elham bad a black and white tabby placed them.
watched over the interests connected father my re•pectability.
I am rich-so
One evening, just at the same time of dent all the worse.
phia
Times.
A VINO been appointed AGENT fo, the on th e stamping table and read to her the
with H; and its annual revenues were rich that it is impo1sible for me to enjoy th e year, five yenrs after Gotlieb'• deparOHIO FARMERS INSURANCE COM- circular of the Congressiouai Committee,
Griggs' Glycerme Salve.
If yon have a cold or cough of any
a~plied
to defray the expenses of the my riches without some one to spend them ture, a traveler cauld have been seen ,,en·
~
Ladies
and
all
sufferers
from
neuPANY, I will be found in office with D. F. & jutimnting thnt 2 pPr cent \''i'aS about a
The best on earth can truly be said of ralgia, hyst eria. and kindred complaints, trrnl. . At last, one fiue day, the creditors, with me. T could not reasonably nsk n ding his way down the path that led to the kind buy a bottle of Hill's Peerless Cough
J. D. Ewing.on Saturdays, in KIRK BLOCK,
As a sudden turn in Syrup, use it all, if not satisfied return
CORN"ER MAIN STREET AND PU£:'.,!C fair contribution from ~Iis:s Sallie Binn's Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure will find without a riv:,l Brown's Iron wearymg of seeing their capital swelling young and pretty woman like you to fall hamlet of V--.
cure fur cuts, brui~es, scalds, burns, wounds, Bitters.
up with accumulations
of interest suc- in love with an old gray-beaded man like the road brought the village in (ul l sight, the empty bottle and I will refund your
SQUA.RE. All business pertaining to INSUR- salary.
and all other sores. 1\Till po•ltiv ely cure
ANCE promptly attended to.
·
ceeded in having the house oold at' auc- me; but if you could like mo well enough a cry of joy escltped his lips, and •lthough
,noney. I alsc, sell the Peerleas Worm
~ "Seller.' Liver Pills" act directly
je9.'82-ly
WM. WELSII, Agent.
piles, tetter and all skin eruptions.
Satis·
IJQY' A few days before lhe Duke of tion, and the proce eds of the sale barely to marry me, I obould treat you •o well " hard day'• wvrk l:ty behind him, he Specific ou the same terms No Cure No
on the kidneys, 1iver and bowels, restoring faction guaranteed or money refunded. Edinburgh'•
ducking in Carrill Bay, a covered the1r cla11ns, And of nil this that I believe love mii;ht come afterwards." quickened hi, footsteps as his eye took in Pay. Cobb's little Podopbyllin Pills will
per day at home._ Samples worth $5
They Only 25 cents. For sale by Baker Bros.
free. Adi.lrcss Strnson & Co., Port- them at once to healthy action.
man who fell into the water at the very famous lawsuit there remained nothing
She looked ot him gratefully.
each well-remembered spot. Suddenly he cure Head ache or no pay. One Pill a
nnd, Maine.
Uch31-ly'*
never fail.
apl4-lyr
spot was instantly de1·otued by shnrka.
but the external que$tlon which of the
"Your offer, made without pretense and stopped short, ttnd an exclamation of sur- do,e For sale by J. J. Scribner.
Fl0-ly
Cincinnati

Commercial,

Rep.] •

Atlanta

Constitution.]
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!!$" Never, in th e history of our country, hlUla speaker of the House of Representatives been so utterly despised and
nod treated wilh such marked contempt
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor, as Speaker Keifer. At the close of each
sessio n it has always been customa ry to
No. S Kremlin, :MonumentSquare. offer a resoh1tion, extending a vote of
thanb to the presiding officer; but no
lUOUNT
VERNON,
01110:
Republican, Democrat, Greenbacker or
Re-adjuster could be found, who was willFRIDAY MORNING ...... ,AUGUS'l' 1S, !S82 ing to compromise his self -respect by proposing such an honor to Robeson's miserable tool.
DemocraticState 'l'icket,

----

SECRETARY

OF STATC,

JAMES W. NEWMAN, Seintn.
SUPRElIE

JUDGE,

JOHN W. OKEY, Franklin.
MEMBER BOARD OF PUBLIC WOitKS,

HENRY WEIBEL, Yan Wert.
~mocratlc

Coun&;r Ticket.
SHE Rll"F,

ALLEN J. BEACH.
PROSECUTJNG

ATfORNEY,

SAM. .R. GOTSilALL.
CORONER,

DR. A. T. FULTON.
COMMUISIONER,

J. IlARVEY McFARLAND.
INFlRM'.ARY DIRE CTOR,

-- ----

.8&- C. Foster sets himself up as Boss
over tho Republican party of Ohio, and
makes a plo.tform of bis own without consulting any of the Republican leaden.
The consequence is that a good-sized "re bellion" 110w exists against Foster, who,
it is believed, wishes to wreck the Republican party the present year.
• !JS" If there is a "liquor de,lers' rebellion," as C. Fo ste r 118Serts,it is a "rebellion" within the Republican ranks. A
"rebellion"
of tbe Republican
brewers
and liquor distillers against the men who
have lied to and betrayed them, It is a
family difficulty with which the Democrats have nothing to do.

IIARRISON K. SMOOTS.

.6$" The types made us says say last
week, "not o:ae Democrat, eithe r in the
.eEif'"
A re-union of General Garfield's
House or Senate, voted to pass the river
old regiment ,viii t&ke place at Akron on
and harbor steal over the President's
the 30th inst.
veto." Had the words "from Ohio" apThe Defiance Democrat thinks that peared after tne word HDemocrat," ne it
Defiance county "ill giYo 1,300 Demo· was written, the paragraph would have
been all riJ.(bt.
cratic majority this year.

a-

---------

-

----------

~ A story comes from Chicago th at
f$" A wink Jrom Charley Foster to the
young man behind the counter, and n fly the propeller Menomenee, during her voywill drop into his soda water every lime. age on Lake Michigan on Tuesday night
of last ,veek, encountered 11 cold, blinding
.ce""Keep it before the people that the snow storm, and that herdeck was covered
.liepublican plunder Congress expended to the depth of six inches in five minutes.
$80,000,000 more than the last Democratic The atmosphere was like that of midCongress.
winter.

____....
____

161" Jim Blaine, out of a salary of $6,~ A warrant
bas been issued by
000 n year, bas managed to make a for- Comptroller Lawrence to Lucretia R.
tune of$5,000,000. As a financier Blaine Garfield for. the sum of $22,G05.39, in acis unequalled.
cordance with the provision of the act of
---- ---ti" The Afro-American says: "The Jnly 27th, 1882, which is the balance of
State of Ohio bas not been Republican her husband's salary for last year beyond
for twelve yearo without the colored vote, what he bad already drawn.
It is not so now.
~ Republican editors, who profe.e• to
----- ---atir The Republicans of Holmes coun- be profoundly iguoraat as to the meaning
ty are to bold a solemn con clave to deter- of "sumptuary laws," should keep at band
miBe who among them •hall be eent to the a copy of Webster's Unabridged, and if
Ohio Penitentiary-a•
guard.
this does not impart the needful informati on , they might address Congressman
ti" The is!ue of the campaign of 1884 Tom Young on the subject.
seem• likely to be the quest ion whetber
the epirit that governs 1his co~ntry sha ll
ll@'" Governor Foster felt under such
be Jefferoon ian or R obber soni an.
weighty obligation~ to the saloonists of
Ohio for their liberal support, that he apJfii1'"The gre..t and absorbing question
pointed one of their number, Capt. J. C.
oftbe day is: Will th e Republican party Wehrle, of Newark, as a member of his
swallow the Prohibitionists, or the Prohi- staff. To be consistent, be should revoke
bition party swallow the Republicans?
Wehrle's commission.
~ E,c-Gov. J. D. Cox is spoken of 118

!l@" Gen. Ben Butler says be cnn get
candidate for Congress in the Democratic nomination for Governor
the 1st district in oppooition to that foul- of Massachusetts, but be says he wants the
mouthed individual, Ben Butterwort.b.
Independents
to nominate him
also.
Democrats
must
be
easily
satisfied
in
Mas·
.86,'- The Republican party in Congress
has produced the biggest blackmailer, and sachusetts when they pick up such timber
the biggest blackguard that that body ha• as Ben Butler.

a Republican

----

ever kno,rn-Hubbell

and Butterworth.

-- ----

~

A negro accused of outraging a
w!,ite girl was taken out of jail on WedfJ6Y"'
The Republicans have captured
nesday night at Newnan, Georgia, and
the Prohibition Alliance News, but have
hung by a party of sernnty-five men. He
lost all the German papers in the Slate.
was tried by the crowd and confessed that
The amount paid for the News is not
he and another man committed the deed.
elated.
lltir The determination of the Prohibillciir It is reported that Senator Sherman ie much disgusted at Charley Foster's tionists of the 12th di•trict to nominate a
efforts to break up the Rcpublicin party. candillate for Congres8, has g:h·en great
He thinks Foster has some ulterior object uneasiness to 'Fonso Hnrt, the Republican
nominee, as ho fears such a movement
in view.
would lessen his chances of an election.
ti" The shameless Cleve Ian d Leader
~ The Republican
papers are pubstarted that lie about th e Cincinnati brewers contributing $30,000 to the Democratic lishing the story tbat Frank Hurd bas
campaign fund, D eacon Cowles has no gone to New York to get money from !be
Free Traders to send him to Coagre••conscience.
But people do not believe what they see
~ The Uiucinnati
Commercial nomin Republican .papers any more.
inates Misa Lillie Darst as an ind epende nt
candidate for Congress in the 8t h district,
JJe- George K. Nash, who charged the
in opposition to General Keifer. Th is is State $13.50 for attending tbe Garfield
a good idea.
_..
funeral at Cleveland, ,vant. to be the next
camlidate
ior Governo r.
.eEif"General Samuel F. Cary i• reported Republican
State
Trensurer
Turney,
who
didn't take
as having declared that the Green back
party is as "dead Ill! n smelt, and that there the ''swag," is also a candidate.

____ ____

is no unity of sentiment
ought to know.
~

----

in H.1' Sam

-- ----

1$" Charley Foster and Rev. Colonel

$" The Cleveland Penny Press (Ind.)
Iketucker will stump the State together in says: People who witnessed the grand
Javor of apple S1188 and cold water. In drunk here nt the time of Garfield's func11Beof sickness they will take their "med- eral, little thought the Republican party
icine" with them in a flask.
would be so soon runni11g as the only
good and •ober party.
~ There is a report tha: Don Cameron will give up political life to accept
a@- The Springfield
Gazelle (Rep .) is
the Vice Presidency of the Pennsylvania autbority for the statement that Speaker
Railroad.
Don, no doubt, di scove rs that Keifer's re-nomination cost him ten thouhe is losing bis political grip.
sand dollars. It is believed that most of

.I@" Hon. John C. Jamison, of Harrison county, now comes before th e public
... a Republican candidate for Congress in
the 17th district.
Jamison don't drink
himself, but be has lots of money.

E. Cowles, Dear Sir :-I see that you
have come out on the aide of lbe Lordy
and for apple-sa...
That's right; but draw
ii mild, drnw it mild. We may bare to
flop again, you know.
C. FOSTER.
/lQ1" The

colored journali sts of Ohio
hnve formed an association, with E. J.
Waring, of the Columbu• Afro-American,
as President.
Th ey boldly proclaim that
they are not owned I.,y the Republicnn
party . .
~

'lhe Kenton Democrat says: If
every man 1n Ohio was personally acquainted with Newmau, the Democratic candjdate for Secretary of Stute, the votes for
Townsend would be rery scarce next
October.

lllliY"The Cleveland Plain Dealer well
say• that the Democrats did not get up
the temperance fight raging within the
Republican party. They got it up themselves with their lit1lc Ohio Poker-Pond
Legislature __· ___
___ __ _

as- The more honest and decent Republicans in New Jen,ey nre malring a bitter fight against the re-nomination of
Secor Robeson for Congress. It is expected, however, that lll.y Dear Hubbell's
money will pull him through.

EDITORIAL

UlUEFS.

ABSTBA.CJT

OF

VOTES

POLLED

At the DemocraticPrimaries,August 12,1882. $1.50.

The small-pox has broken ont in Chited money to help the Republican party. cago.
The Cleveland Leader says:
Henry George has been rearrested in
"Ii Is doubtless true that at snndry tim es Ireland.
S!urijj'
Pros. Att'y
g Gommi3sioner a,"i,,~
Republican brewera have contributed to
":I.,
-------,....
Silve
r
plated
iron
dol!aro
are
circulated
e_.§
the campaign funds of th e party."
ti:,
trj
TOWNSHIPS
0
0
I Pi 08 ::!
is: c;:i
"
0
0
~ .," ~ g2
0
0 !:
"' ~
And now these same Republican papers in Iowa.
!::. "'
s.":I
£' (,:;!
!'.. ro
9
:,:,~
I
"
~
Cameron
Boss
rule
still
prevails
in
Pennif ~
~
assert that the brewera have given money
:-,
!:,
:!.
C
AND
;;- ~
to the Democrats this year. But the Cin- sylrnnia.
C
0""
0.
Ohio get, 32 of th e 642 Pension office
cinnati Commercial (Rep.) don't believe it.
8
.,S'
appointments.
That paper so.ys:
WARDS.
I
Captain Howgate has probably '·gone
"In the firot place, we do not believe the
story that the brewers paid the Democrat- to the Lordy.''
-- -- ~-- -- -- -ic State Central Committee $30,000. We
There are fi 1·e tickets in the field in
50 19 26
5 46
Berlin .....................
7
17 11 21
36 7
have not •ufficient authority for that. '.'
Penn sylvania.
41 18 18
Bro,vn .....................
3 41
1 14 16 20
25
3
,vheat is going down, and the grnin Butler .....................
5 88
8 27
4
9 77
54 27
3 55 89
~Col.Dan.
Flanagan, editor of th e
91 7
79 41 30
5
70
12
24
44
Clny
........................
G~
gamblers
gr<'wl.
Delaware H erald, who bas long been a
16' 24 52 35
92
93 86
2
4
The Khedive bas appointed Reouf Pacha Clinton .. .. ............. . .. 53
neighbor of Gen. Robinson, asks: "Will
61
61 44 14
College .. ....... ...........
39 18
3 55
4
Governor
of
Suez.
3 69
General Robinson, the Republican nomiHilliar .....................
50
9
2 ·8 68 58
7
81 22 32
An anti-Christian dem~nstrntion has oc- Harrison ..................
9 181 62 17
2 25 108 72 19 19 llO
82
nee for re election to Congress in this dis2 7tl
4 44 27
Howard ....... ..... .......
9
1
7 76 45 34
65
trict, abide by the key note of Governor curred at Beyrout.
2 96
8 82
Jackson ...................
6
6
5 99 53 45
88
'fbe
Ladies'
Lsnd
League
in
Ireland
Foster? We know what the General's
1 22
15 22
8 19
17 5 7 12 3
Jefferson ..................
opinion on this question i11 the past bas ha• been dissolved.
72 66
71
7 14 41 30
6
Liberty ....................
50
12
12
4
5
7
4
9
1
1
3
been, and that he condemned tbe folly of H_Gen. Samuel F. Cary is making Fusion Middlebury ............. .
59
58 29 26
29 14 15 25 33
J\1ilford.... .. ..............
the Republican Legislature in passing the speeches in Maine .
48
43 42
33
3 13 37 11
6
Ohio will receive $140,031 .96 as her llliller .....................
Pond and Smith laws. Now, that Foster
62
62 43 19
36 17
9 15 37
1
4
Morgan .. .... ......... .....
•hare
of
war
Glaims.
16 29
bas changed his views on the liquor ques5
4, 55
47
3
8
1 53 47
4
Monroe ....................
The Prohibitionists turn a deaf ear to 1\Iorris ........ ....... , ....
40 31
40
D 22
9 15 15
7
9
tion, we ar e desirous of knowing whether
67
2. 31 34 19
4 67 43 20
Pike .......................
.33
6
General Robinson still adheres to bis old Foster's "key . note.,,
93
7 82
7
1
1 93 74 16
27 60
Pleasant ..................
With
all
his
sius
it
is
said
Gen.
Grant
notions on this subject."
134
5
2 100 138 48 67
90 36 11 26
Union .....................
don't use cuss words.
101
102 64 32
20 55 26 13
8 76
Wayne ........... ....... .. .
~ Of the nomination of Hon. L. T.
All independent Republicans are called Mt.Vernon-1st Ward
99
4
5 100 87
4
62 24 13 71 15
N e&l for Congress by the Democracy of ''rebels" by C. Foster.
1 ·5 1
8
4 67 58
67
-2d Ward
46 20
5
"
60
29 28
6 48
8
3 61 52
9
-3d Ward
the Twelfth district, a Republican paper
"
De Lesseps has not yet opened his bat4
3 68 61
67
41 19
9 43 15
3
-4th Ward
bas this to say:
teries upon the British.
1
1 91
82
92
5
-5th Ward
48 25 19 58 28
"So far as the nominee is concerned, he
Ohio appears to be the r,nly State hon------is a good one, and hi• past service has
1174 442 312 903 531 151 287 1918 1289 523 94 1907
been without taint. He is an old wbeel- ored with water spouts.
C.
Fosler
will
not
allow
Tom
Young
to
horse, though young in years, and has
A way has been found to frame a liquor
--F"
C> n.-been a Representative of the old district take the stump this year.
tax law that will stand a constitutional
in the Forty-fifth Congress. Neil is an
Official returns show the population of test, and this will be taken advantage of
able man, and i, considered on both sides
by the Legislature at its next session. as the most available man that could be Franco to be 37,642,048.
Fr&nk Hurd is 40 year., old, and yet he D eacon Smith's Cincinnati Gazelle'.
put forth against the Republican candiThe last Legislature had quite enough
date, GoYerno r Alphonso Hart. So far is cal1ed "a young man."
of your advice, 1\-Ir. Smith, and rest asas the latter parly is concerned , they
The Cleveland Penny Pre,s is the news- sured that when the Legislature ngain
would have been glad to have seen any of
iest paper in the country.
meets it will think several times before it
the others nominated."
The "Royal" Irieh Constabulary are embarks in any more of your liquor tax
scbemcs .-.Speaker Hodge's Sunday voice.
I@'" C. Foster's speeches are a covert strikin~ for higher wages.
-GOTONow is it not most generally understood
attack Uf>OD the Republican Supreme
Wanted, a "Lordy'' candidate for Judge
amongst the majority of the Republican
Court of Ohio. The Poker Legislature in the 111illersburg distric t .
passed the Pond Tax law, which the Stt·
Those Egyptian war maps in the papers members of the Ohio Legislature that an
amendment to the constitution
similar to
preme Court declared was unconstitu- are fearful to contemplate.
that ratified by the people of Iowa last
tional. Mr. Foster now comes to the deIt is expected that the wrecked Mosel week is to be substituted to the people?
fence of the Poker Legislature, and under- will break up if the sen rise•.
The amendment to the Iowa constitution
takes to make this unconstitutional law
"The Old Drug Store,"
The bill to make Grant a Government is as follows:
No person shall manufacture for sale,
the platform of the Republican party, pensioner failed to pass Congress,
and in so doing be assumes to be wiser
Republican candidates for Congress do or Bell or keep for sale as a. beverage, any
intoxicating
liquors whatever, including lVllo HAS NOT entered
into an;r
and better than the higheet Judicial tri- not dance to Fo.ster's "key.note."
ale, wine, and beer. The General Assem- con1bination
or association
fOr exbunal in the State. Foster bas spilt the
The disease at Brownsville,
Texas, is bly shall, by law, prescribe regulations
1>rices on Goods, butghes
Republican party, and we thank him pronounced genuine yellow fever.
for the enforcement of tho prohibition orbltant
for it.
hetein contained, and thall hereby pro- the Farnrnr,
lllecbanlc,
or ANY
C. Foster will not speak at the Highland
vide suitable penalties for the violation of OTHER
llIAN
tile
benelit
ot· re•
Rouse, Cincinnati, this campaign .
.:@' This is the way the Philadelphia
the provision thereof.
•lucetl
price8.
Record puts the case: "The protectionists
111rs. Langtry, the alleged "English
Iowa is a stronger Republican Sta te
are midway communists.
They take mil- beauty" bas arrh~ed in ~ew York.
than Ohio, but it does not possess Repubnext
to llleud's . Grolions of dollars from Jive-sixtbs of the peoThe laying of the cable between Alex· licans more radical on the liquor question c:;;~esroo,n
ple and give them to one-s ixth. The com- andria and Port Said is completed.
than the Republican majority in tbe Ohio
may 19-m3
Deale,-.
munists would take everything from everyPrivate Dalzell is no longer on !be Con- Legislature.-Plain
body and make commQn stock of all prop- gre,sional track in the 17th district.
The Hou. Lecky Harper is not entering
erty. The right to de•poil one man for
Harriet Beecher Stowe confesses that
into the canvass with all the enthusiasm
HE UNDERSIGNED will offer at public
the benefit of another is the bottr,m prin- "Uncle Tom's CaLin" was a fiction.
acution, at the South door of the Court
of his warm and iq,pulsive nature. The
ciple that underlies either forms of spoil·
The next Congress will have thirty-four BANNER, OYer which be presides, speaks House, in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, at 11 o'clock in
~tion. The protectionist calls bis robbery more members than the present one.
highly of the weather, the crops and Oscar the forenoon, on
a tariff, the communist calls it an e1uaiiThursday, August 31st, 1882,
Wil\le, but aays little of Democratic hope
Uncle
Sam
Tilden
is
reported
to
be
get
zation."
in Ohio.-Gleveland Herald.
The "Andrew Miller" farm, situated in How.
ting younger and stronger every day.
Which reminds us that the Herald, ard township, Knox county, Ohio. Said farm
,G@"""Governor" Morton and the widcontains about 93 acres, all under cultivation,
The Newark Advocate asks: Why don't
wbich was once the Republican bible in except 25 or 20acres in timber.
'!'here is a
ow Hassaurek: have "compromised"
their the Foster .,reformers" stop drinking?
Northern Ohio, hns become so utterly two·story brick and frame dwelling house,
little matrimonial difficulty-the
"Gov"Dear Hubbell" assessed a Senate page
frame barn, a splendid never.failing spring .
disgusted with the tom-foolery and wick- etc., on it . 'fhe farm lies six miles east of Mt.
ernor" paying for the wedding trousseau, boy who had been dead several months.
edness of the Republi::an party, that ii is Vernon, 2! from Gambier, and same distance
and giving the widow enough pocket
The restoration of King Cetewayo ··10
from Howard; the Mt. Vernon and Coshocton
now devoted exclusively to the publication road passes through it. The "Monroe Mills,"
money to splurge nt Cape May for a the Zulu throne is under contemplation.
of Mother Goo,e stories and receipes for on Schenk 1s creek, a never·failing stream of
moath.
The
Goveraor" has still a.n
Gov. Foster's speeches will be printed
pure water is near by. It is convenient to
making cheese from pig's milk. The edi - churches,
unsettled account wit-h two other widows in German, but not by the Republicans.
school houses, stores and shops of
tor,
Deacon
Kennedy,
spends
the
balance
all
kinds; and is in one of the be st neighbor- one at Columbus and another at CamAn immense edition of C. Foster's Elyof his precious time in digging a tunnel lrnods in Knox county.
bridge. He should remember the advice ria speech ,vill be circulated in Cincinnati.
.Appraised at $55.00 per acre.
under Superior street to the Leader office, TERMS OF SALE: $100.00 in hand; eno ugh
of the elder Weller to bis son: "Samivel,
It ,vould be equal to a circus to bear
to
make up ¼ in 15 days; ¼in one and balance
bevare of the vidders."
which, when completed, will be charged
Jim Robinson make n temperance speech.
in two years, with 6 per cent. interest on the
with dynamite, and his successful and deferred payments, to be secu red by notes and
~ General JamesB. Steedman, ("O ld
'fhe war betwe en the Independents and
greatly feared rival, will he sent sailing in mortgages on the premises. Title indisputablt.
Chicamauga,") editor of the Toledo Dem- the Bosses in Pennsylvania is hotter than
A bargain may be ex11ected.
broken fragments to the Lordy.
GEORGE W. CLEMENTS,
ocrat, disposes of Foster's speech ill a few ever.
Executor of A. Miller, dec'd.
te rse word5: "Governor Foster is not as
Columbus 1'imes: Frank Hurd's eloMcClc11und & Culbertson, Att'ys.
aullw3
~ Congressman Tom Young, of Cin·
big a fool as 11 great many people seem to quent voice will again be heard in Con- cinnati, in an interview with a Graphic
NORTHWESTERN
OHIO
think he is. He has discoverd that the gress.
reporter the other day; said thal the ReSCHOOL,
German vote of Ohio Is gone from the ReThe brewera were not "rebe18" when puolican Legislation at Columbus last NOR1'.IA.L
Ada, Hartlin
Co., Ohio.
publican party, ana' he has determined on their money and votes made C. Foster winter, is regarded by the Germans as uan
The most flourishing sch 11olin the State. Its
an effort to malre up the loss by catching Goveruor.
abridgement to their personal liberty, to growth the last year has been 516 students. Its
the Prohibitionists and e. few Democrats,
which they will nos readily imLmit;" and er.rollme11t the la st year was 1,918 students.
by taking the cold-water shoot and snub25 regular teachers are employed. $119, in ad ·
POLITICALNOTES.
he added:
"It is my opinion that Ohio, vance will pay board, room rent and tuition
bing the 'Dutch.'"
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G. A. R.

$1.50.

BOSS
EXCURSION
OFTHESEASON.!
TUESDAY,

AUCUST

22d,

TOCUYAHOGA
FALLS
ANDGLENS,
Overthe C., Mt. V. & 0. Railroad,

-- --

Uude1•

the auspices
ot· the Lallics
Auxiliary
,Toe Hool.:er
Post, No. 21, G. A.

n.

Society

to

'fhe willows and orphans must be provided for i f'O contribute your '1.50 and ~ecu re a day
of rare enjoyment in the bargain.
~ Train will l eave MT. VERNO:N at GA. !\1. and returning leave Urn FALLS at 6 P. M.
Tick ets for sale at Cassil's Book Store and Baker Bros. Drug Store.
/

FAR1VLERS
Bring in your produce and
g~t the .Highest Price and full weight.
-We sell the
best Groceries CHEAP.

ii11-

---

ARMSTRONG
& MILLER.
August 11, 1882;3m

DRUGS,

MEDICINES,
etc.,

RUSSELL'S,

Aug 4-ru3

HOGS
This is to Certify,

--AND--

p o u L T R y•

That I have this day disposed of my
INSURANCE IlUSINESS and hn,•e l1ad
ALL my Companies transferred to l\lR,
HOWARD HARPER, of this City, who
will hereafter receive all monies and
attend. to all business J)ertnining to the
SHei ·nl Com1innies.

FARM FOR SALE!

T

0

votes, is for sel100Iyear of 51 weeks; $110 for 47 weeks;
C. Foster is going around over the State
, $28 in advance will pay the same for lOweeks;
B$" The Dayton Journal (Rep. ) has
board $1.60 to $3 per week. '!'ext-books rented
worked the foolish idea into its bead that with his little temperance speech.
cheap. Good fr ee libraries.
No extra charges
Capdidate Townsend is going around to
ther e are lots of truly good Democrats in
I!$'" Mr. E. J. ,v,uing, edltor of the for vocal music, penmanship and drawing.
Ohio who will vote tho Republican ticket the Republican conventions begging vote,. Afro.American, at ' Columl.Jus, who has Students may enter at any time. Classes will
be formed to accommodate all, nor will they be
th is year. The Cincinnati
Comrnercial The New Philadelphia Democrat thinks been exposing Republicaa falsehood and so large as not to afford time for personal drill.
poohs at this nonsense.
It says: "There it is not unreasonable to predict the elec- treachery towards the colored voters of Teachers all thorough and competent. ,ve
pa.y traveling expenses if ~verything is not as
are no st1ch Democrats to speak of. There tion of Geddes.
Ohio, has been appointed to a clerksh ip represented. First Fall Term begins Aug. 8,
Republicans of Scioto county concede in the Pension Bureau at Wa•hington. '82; 2d Fall Term Oct. 17, '82; \Vinter Term
~ Hon. Geo. W. Houk, of Dayton, is not one to the township in Ohio, and
is looming up as a Democratic candidate the German Republican voters of Cincln· that Newman will carry th•t county by a Will Mr. Waring sell bis independence Jan. 2, '83. Send for catalogue. Give address
in full. JI. S. LEHR, A. M., Prest. nug4ml
for Congre•s in the 3d district.
He is an nati can count by thousands lo the ward.'' tremendous majority.
and his manhood for a petty office?
e

There is talk about reading the
Cincinnati Cmnmerl'ialout of the Repub- able and honest man, n sound Democrat
lican party because of its opposition to and n brilliant lawyer. He can beat
Keifer and its denunciatic n of F oste r's Schultze and his money bags.
apple-sass speeches .
I!@'" Docs the Republican
majority in
~ We agree with the Definnce D emo- Congress feel its hold on the GoYernment
crat that no paper in Ohio is doing better to be so •trong that it cau never be broken,
Democratic work this cnmpaigu than the or is it the dread of coming disaster that
Cleveland Plt1in Dealer. It is reliable, in- bas caused the raids on the '11 reasury
teresting nnd aggressive.
during the present session.

aSl'" The Chicago Tribune (Rep .) is endeavoring to convince tb'e Germans that
the Democratic party is mor e favorable to
Prohibition than th e Republicans.
This
will be distressing to Gov. Foster.

lll',iY"The Republican papers now admit
that the brewers have heretofore contribu-

without the German .Republican
a Democratic
Stntc."

The Ohio Legislature is to be asked
to purchase the late President Garfield's
house at Washington to be used as "a
rend ezvous for Ohio people in Washington.'' We suppose the Ohio Legislature
will hardly be so generous as that. If the
Ohio people in ,vashingt on waat a "rt:ndez1•ous" perhaps they bad better buy one
them•elves. This is what the PlainDealer
1ays, and we indorse every word of it.
.:@'

Deacon Richard Smith who cries
aloud and spares not for a strict observance of the Sabbath, in Cincinnati, end
Bishop Edwin Cowles, who howles about
Sabbath observance in Cleveland, keep
each one hundred men at work every
Sun,iay, in violation of the laws of God
and man. Ilypocrisy, thy name is Deacon
Smith and Bishop Cowles.
a@'

The Democratic Congressional Convention for th e 20th district will be held at
Akron, Thursday, Sept. 7th.
The Democrats of the First South Carolina district nominated Samuel Dibble
for Congress, by acclamation.
Hon. S. W. 111oulton, of Shelby, Ill.,
has been nominated for • Congress by the
Democrats of the 17th district.

,v

slrnll see.

- -·---··---

STEARN'S
Certain

Granville,

it to tho mercy of Eng"tand,

is not

Tile
Geese

The Democrntic Convention for the 3rd
~ t;uils aggregating $70,000 were endistrict met Aug. 10th, nt Dayton, R. D. tered at Wheeling, Va., Inst week by the
Marshall, of Dayton, was nominated on represenlatives of suffere rs by the Scioto
the first ballot.
disaster.
There were seven suits, in ench
The Republican Congressional C,,1n-en- of which $10,000 is claimed. There were
tion of tbe 18th diatrct, met al Alliance on fifty-seven victims, and it is likely that a
the 10th. and nominated Wm. i\fcKin- suit will be entered iu each case.
ley, Jr., by acclamation.

We agree with the Union count.v Jour·
.I)@"' The President was very particular
II@"' Congressman Townsend, of Cleye- nal that the be•t campaign material for
about his "duty" in vetoing the River and
the money came from }Iy Dear Hubbell'l! land is " candidate for re-uom ination. the Democracy th is year is the proceed- Harbor bill, _and yet be signed the penoion
He is a wholesale IVhisky dealer, and vo- ings of the present Congress.
corruption fu__
n_u_._ _ ~--grab document without a single qualm of
Tuscarawas county Republicans
nominted for the River and Harbor •teal. The
conscience .
.u@"' The Cleveland Penny P,·e.•s (Ind. )
two Repuolicau papers in Cleveland, tho ated the following ticket: For Com mis.
says: People who witnes•ed the grand H erald and Leader, will support him nll sioner, John Snmsey; Infirmary Director,
~ The Dayton
Journal has also
drunk here nt the time of Garfield's funer- the same, notwithstanding
their temper- Adam Miller; Coroner, J . J. Gooding .
something
to
my
about
the "Liquor Dealal, little thought the Republican party ance professions and oppo•ition to the Don't expect to elect any of them.
ers'
Reboil
ion.''
Docs
Bro. Bickham
Ri
rer
and
Harbor
larceny.
would be so soon running as the only good
Kentucky elected the regular Demowish to get up a. "corner" in Worcester
and sober .:....
party.
It wouldn't be surpr ising if, next year, crat.ic nominee over the Independent Sauce?
were found favor· Democrat, whom the Republicans indor46'r The New York Herald thinks that tho Republicans of Ohio
ing "free beer" nod 11delirium trornens," sed und supported by the usual majority.
inasmuch as Governor Cornell and John and the Democrats sprucing up to the
WONDERFUL
INSTRlJJIIENTS:
!
Judge Thurman says !be Democrats
On which any one CILD
plaf.
Kelley bave been pulling together, the Prohibitionists.-ClP-v
elanr l P enny Pr ess, hav e a strong t.h!ket, nnd thiatci, the
THE McTAMMANY
Republicans shou Id re-nominate Cornell Ind.
chan ces for-carrying the State this fnll
Org2.uettea,Melopeana and Automatic Organs,
and make Kelley their candidate for LieuThe Republicans can do that and no are better than they ha_,e been for years.
tenant Governor.
one would be surprised; but the Demo·
The
oo,ter Democrat says: "There is
crats will not make fools of themselves, if not a drinking ma.n an officeholder
in
~ The Charles S. Purnell Brnnch of if they can help it.
Wayne county, nn<l there is not a drinkthe Irish L eag ue, of Philadelphia, has de·
ing mnn on the Democratic county ticket.''
fJ/ii?" It is stated as a fact that not a sintermined upon a new met hod of attacking
The McArthur Enquirer remarks that
gle
Republican
member
of
Congress
from
England, by sending tn0Dey . lo Arabi
tho Democratic platform and Hon. J. F·
Pasha to aid him in bis little tussle with Ohio was present ut the lnying of the cor - Follelt's speech have about knocked the
ner stone of the l.farfield Memorial Church breath out of the Gnitenn "Lordy party.''
Johnny Bull.
Send for Circulnrs, Cllta.logucs of Music, &c,
jn ,vashington,
11or was there
present
J. McTA.M..1\lANY, ;Jr.
The Kansas Republican State Conven
1ifli1' The Repuhlicans are the "F ree
In,
·cntor
and Manufacturer.
Worcester, Mase.
eren one of the present Cabinet, or one of
tion
met
at
Topeka,
Aug.
10th.
Jqhn
P.
AGENTS WANTED,
Whisky and No Sunday" party. If you those who were in the Cab in et of the dead
Aug. 18-~m
St. John was re -nominated for Governor
don't boliern it, pay a visit to the city of chief1ain of the Republican party.
on the first ballot, lhe vote being 297 for
Cleveland, with it, 5,000 Republicnn maAdmlnhtr1•tor•s
NotJec,.
~ The Wayne County Democrat call• St, John, 8~ for Thatcher, 14 scattering.
jority, and go out to Holtnorth's Garden
OTICE is hereby gh ..en that the under•
a
halt
on
the
cold
watc,,.
temperance
move·
The
Dernocr!f.tic
Con,ention
of
tho
5th
ou Sun<lny.
signed has beena.ppointed,~ndq_un.llfied
----~--ment in Wayne county. The editor •ays: 1\Iissh.1sippi district,
nomlnntcd
H. E. Admini strator of the Estnte of
ll$'" Here i• a ticket submitted by the "We grant tjrnt it is doing good work in Cnrdsdale for Congress, by · aec]nmation,
IIENRY DAYIS,
Boston Post to the action of the next flooding out all the corn and rye which over Chns. E. l;[ooker, the present incum- late of Knox county, <leceMed by the Proba.ie
bent.
Courtofsn.id
county.
R epublican conveniion: "For President,
make whisky, but what are we going to do
W~f. W. W ALKEY,
'l'he
Democrats
or
the
7th
Georgia
disGenmal J (l\,ck) A (ss) Keifer; for Vice for oats, hay, etc ., for stock if this water
aulg8 -w3;;;
Administrator.
movement don't soon let up."
trict re-nominated J. 0. Clements
for
Preside~t, i\Jy Dear Hubbell.
.
gress. J. H. Blount was re-nominated by
Executor's
Notice.
~ Six hundred Iowa druggists ham the Democrats of the 6th Oon1;ressio11al
iJfiiY" The "Royal" Constabulariy in IreilE undersigned has been duly appointdi,trict.
agreed,
iu
view
of
the
danger
of
selling
aled and qualif!eU by the Probate Cun rt of
land now threaten to resign if their wages
The Democracy of Delaware county Kn ox county, ns Executor of
are not incrcsoed.
Shou ld they do so, coholic drinks, not to fill physicians ' proHEZEKIAH ll. YOUNG,
British rule in Irelnud would virtually scriptions for wine, whisky and the . like nominated tho following excellent ticket
late of Knox connty, Ohio, decease tl.
on MonJay:
Sheriff, Zack Hammond;
be at nn end.
CHARLES A. YOUNG,
ll@"' Charley Foster has been engaged
--- - ---Executor.
:iug11 w3.
Prosecuting
Attorney,
Jam es G: Shoup;
lliiif' When C. Foster gets the fire up to to start the ball at every Republican roeet Commissioner, David Dorsey: Infirmary
l)OYS
n1Hl
GlRLS.
'l'hc
school
to
fit
you
for Col
white hent, look out for more saloons being I ing. The Handusky Register (Rep.) thinks Director, Geo. W. ,Jone,; Coroner, Alfred Dlege or life's duties. is Miami Vnlley Colle~e
p
ringfleld,
o.
s,;md
for
ca.tnloguc.
:rng18w4
1
E. Stickney .
blown np with dynamite.
·
that the batl•/ should be stopped.

------

of' n:uox

,vortJI

Jt£J-J<'IRE INSURANCE

S TORE
-

DRUG

L. Hartling

C.:OAL?

-AT

THE-

Leave your orders at Cassil's Bookstore, or
at t,hcoffice 1 near B. & 0. Railroad. jy2~~n~

Iat

low prices.

Buy now, and sa ve money.

;T6°G°ii3PE:J!;.1;:~
5 ;~~e~~·~t$~g 0~wo sets of
I Ko. 33. BRICK IIOUSE, on West Iligh
ISt., near Public Sq_uare, 2 story, S rooms,

I

I

I

--HAVE

stao1e, &c. Price $3000.
Ko. 34. SIDE-BAR BUGGY, (N~al's Scroll
Sprrng,) bran new, never used, Price $100.

Ko. 20. RESIDENCE-Ou West High St.,

AN--

2 story brick. Price $1850 cash; $2000 on time.
No. 31. n,vELLING, on North Main St.,
1! story frame. Pri~ e $1200.

l~IMENSE
STOCK

No. 27. PEDDLING WAGON-ln

good

condition . Price $75 , cash . Cost $150.

.vo. 9 -SUBURD AN BESIDEKCE-Ou e-

-OF-

CA PS

HATS,

,

--AND--

half-mile South of city, on Newark road. Pric e
$2500; or will exchange for town property.
6-RESTDENCE-On
Front street, 2
story frame, corner lot, outhouses; good location. Price $2,200.
,.iYo. 15-FAR~I-Of/7
acres, in PJeasaut
township 1 7 miles South of Mt. Vernon, on
Martinsburg road; 6 acres timber, balance under cultivatio n ; 1½story frame house, 24x38,
milk house, good spdng, stable, corn crib, &c.
Price $85 per acre; one-third cash, balance in
two equal aunual payments.
J\•o. 12-DESJRABLE RESIDENCE-On
East Iligh st reet, 1½sio ry frame, built 6 years,
8 rooms, double cellar, stable . Price $2800.
.g:;iJ- Other desirable Real E state for sale.
\Vrite for, or eall and get circular.

.i,·o.

STRAW
GOODS,

TRUNKS
AND
VALISES
LOW

PRICES.

FOR
REN'T_
DWE'LLING HOUSE, on Rogers' Street,
between Gambier and Vine; 2·story frame.
8 rooms; stable . Pri ce 10 per month.

GENT~'
FURNrnHlNG
GOOD~.
.'\"o.

LargestStock,

7-STOBE

ROOM-On Afain street,

between Gambier and Vine streets; iron front.
One of the most tlesi.rable location s in tl1e city ,
~ Property advertised free of charge .Commissions reasonable.
In addressing me
to show our relative to nbove property designate by number

Lowest Prices.

t&. •·
AGENTSWanted !%hinid"'•el11Ptra~·
,,,·orks ofcharacler: r,m,t Yarieix;
Books & Bibles
"\Yehave ml\de arrangements
\V.!~ff!~e~es~i~~ i~.~t~~e
Fiu~~;M~k~~f~~;:mct
maguificcnt stock of TRUNKS and VALISES,

,v.

in the room formerly occuvied by J.
F. Banner Office.]
Singer, 0.11dare prepared to exhibit th e finest
lin e of traveling goods ever brought to Knox.
County. Parties 0 going \Vest" or sta.ring
at home are invited to insp ect goods and pri ces .
F. R. POWER
& ()0.,

July 7-ly

SALE_

___
___
p
______
&--~-F8 ~w~r
~

ALL KINDS OF COAL !
LO\VeSt 1'.larket Rates.

FOR

I BUJLDING LOTS, in good locality, ancl

August 4, 1882.

IN GREAT VARIETY AT
is prepti..red to deliver

to Rent!
to Sell.

lVAN'rED-Houses
a Cew Vacant
Lots

I

OHIO.

1'1'1'. VERNON,

July 7-ly

COA.L!

~

AJse,

No. 35. FARM-of
82½ acres, situate in
Milford Township, Knox County, Ohio, two
miles from Bangs Station, one of the best improved Farms in the County, with 2 story
Bri ck Hou se; excellentcellar.
Also a 1-¼story
frame house-..1ew, good Barn, and Horse Sta·
ble, Sheep Shed, Cattle Shed, Carriage House
and Granery, \Vood Hou se and Shop 1 and
other out-buildingr-., ,veil watered by 4 good
wells, nhd Stream running through back part
, of farm. 2 good Cisterns, Apple Orchard and
small fruit. A beau tifu l yard of uative au<l
ornamental trees . Farm mostly in grass i fO
!acres timber, Public road on two sides of the
place, Poss essio n gi,Tenon Short Notice.

iW~ Practical Life.{fiib.ilie:e!:f.:rlrr:

COAL!

efl'ected-io

penn Companies, at LOWEST CURRENT RATRS.

CREEN'S

Ohio.

600 VP. Ole.er tJ'pe. ftne,;t blndlne and IDu11trat1011e.
AGENTS WANTED.
,10 to •u;o pet" Month,
For Terms, address J.C. McCURDY & CO., Cincinnnati, 0.

Bnnner omce,--KremlluNo.5,-·Flrst Floor,

any amount rn F1rst-cla.ss Amencan and Euro·

tbOU•

save theh• lives.
'l'hc above
celebratecl
reauedies
are f'or
sale only at

catalogue and furtl1er particulars~address
A. 0"\VEN, D. D., rrest.,
jy28-6w
Granville, Licking county , 0.

HOWARD IIARPER,
Real Estate Agent.

GRA.NYILLE

IIATTERS,
PJ. _o\CE t o ~l!('uro a lm ~lnn1< E<luc111!on, or p~pare
Spenceria n Penm,u,11hlp, or Elocution, Is nt the

tJ teacl1

jy28

King's

Old Stand, ~It. Vernon, 0.

Sl,ENCEJUAN
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
Cm·, Superim• and Seneca Sts •• Cleveland,
Q.

,v

T

a~;:·o:;::~ :
,.,,
.,. ur k eys,

Rl

sancls ot· dollars,
and it is Reul Estate and Personal Pro11ert.y Sold.
tile iute1.•est of evcl'y one to Dwellings, Stores, nutl Offices Rented.

phical and Scientific. Large number of Free
Scholarships.
Extensive Library.
Valuable
Museum, Chemical and Philosophical Appara·
tus, Gymnasium, Superio1· Buildings for every
requirement.

_________
_

N

are

HOW ARD HARPER,
i=
'A

t t At
nsuran~e
~ ea~~ aa g
I

,Bloocl.

"'I
..., ne• I.:ens,
ancl Dnc]is

COIIItty

sati sfied to lire in Italy on £30,000,000,
and a grand harem arou~d him, but be
now wants to be restored to his old posiEXPENSES
LOW.
Iladn'I the Republican
party better
tion, and have British troops to protect
'l'his College is delightfully situated amid
bold another convention and decide what him.
charming scenery, in e. fine and healthy local·
It is in favor of and whal it ,rnnts?
ity. Next T.erm begins Sept. 7, 1882. For

-----------

I

c,::7..:'
::::i::..
les, aucl Iu1pure

11@'"Ismail
Pasha,
Ex -Kb edive of
Egypt, who brought all this trouble upon Distinguished Professors, Large Endowment,
his country by plunging it in debt and Three Courses of Study, Classical, Philoso-

leaving

cure f'or diseases of'
such
as CJholera,

HOGS,
Mange.
Sc1.•atches,
Diste1ua ,
per, Loss of' A 1,pcti te, 1'1eas- \

DENISON UNIVERSITY ..

--

E. lV. PYLE.
Mt. Vernon, 0., August 8, 1882.

No vac3tlons.

Circulars

[i• •I1,2
,'i ! ment uf

Est:,bl: s!1€'
d for exclusive
tre1:1.
prh·ate
and nervous
di~IL~t-s re..ultlng rrom En:e.o:as
Olt You1·11 ·: -t:iyphilis,
<.~onor~llcea.
, Stricture,
Oleet,
hmls-11on8, Impotence
pa.rtial, and Vits.l Drain rnsultlng rrom lndis cre;
tions, treated upon pr.acl~ca.l results of 30 years
exclusive pra.cL1ce,
eJ1ectm; cu res lu ft8 many
dlly• a.srequire weeks under old nau~eatlng rem·
e<lies wltbouthindran
cl" l11 l)Usiness. •• Treat -hf!
on Nervoua
DebiH :.,-· and J.lat of' Quell•
tlon."
s~nt In pla in spa1P-denvelope, on receipt
oftwo3c.stnmps. Med •dnr sent eve rywher e, but
visit preferred where pr·1f·tlcable.
Charges ree,.
sonable. Strletly
tio ufl~J.c nUR!·
Diseases of
men exclusively. Ho1tr~11 to 9. Call, or t\ddress
Dr, CLEGG, 12'5 St. <:b:.i. r St., Cle,reland,
O.

OPENS SEPTE~IDER 13th, !S82.

Varlcocele NlghL

For particulars address,
REV. D. li. ilEH .VEY , Principal,
jy:?8·2m~
Granville, Licking Co., Ohio.

OHIO WESLEYAN
UNIVERSITY
Dela, ·n.1rc, Ohio, nn ,institution of the
highest. grade; among the first college.s ~ast or
west. Necessary au11trnl expense exceptrng for
clothing, tis gin~n hy seyeral hundred you!1g
men under $160. Open to both sexes . Latl1es
u1H.l~r specia l supervision at Monnett IJall.
Con5crva.torv of Music. Art department . Preparatory dl'f1artment. N?rmal, Uusiness o.nd
t1wli"h, anti other special ('Qurses, together
wit?1 three regular college courses. :For cat..'l.logue addre,s C. II. Payne, Prest.
jy21-2m

Ap. 21, 1882-ly-cem
N otlce.

is hereby g1yen thnt the under·
N OTICE
signed hns been appointed and qualified
Administrator

of th e estate -of

DAVID LONG,
lat e of Knox Count.y, Ohio, deceased,
Pro hate Court of Knox County.

AN EDIJCATIONAL

by the

W

lVitteuberg

College,

Sprin~tield. O., will begin its next sess ion Sept,
7 '82. l'hcological, Classica lt Philosophical, Pre·
p'arn.tory and Normal yOurses.
Instructio_n
thorough. Be:\utv of location unsmpn.ssed. Tm~
ion and incidenial fee$31 .&!. Send 10r cata logue.
tnm'l A. Ort. D. D.
jy28·4W

I

REFOIUI.

Courses of study snffieiently flexible to meet
aptitudes o.nd pur r,nses of st udents at

DAVID LEEDY,

Administrator.
aug11·3w 1*
ANTEO .. Au hltelligent a.nd honest mnn who
thoroughly understands. the nu1;nnfncture of
black from gas; adtlress with particnfa .rs as to
former experience, reference, &c. Capitalist~. P.
O. Box 672,New York.
n.ng18-6w

-AND -

C0NSEitVAT0ftY
OF !IUSIC.
06th YEA.ll.
In structio ns thorough nud
ab1e. Adnrntages in .Music and Painting SU·
perior. Elocution taught in classes FREE
OF CllAltGE.
Building thoroughly heated
by steam t hroughout.
Pupils surrounded by
refined christ ian influences and parental core.

rroo.

Aug4·1tn

..1._,1
nli 11istrator's

FEMALE
COLLEGE,

ADUIAN
May

19, l882-ly

RIVERl'IEW
AC:ADElUY,
Poni:hl.:eepsie,
N. Y.,

'--01,LEGE

,

For both rse-xC'i-.Instruction thorough.
Large
museum; laboratories, libraries, etc. Steam
heating, bat h room~ cxpen~es lo'':.· 5 schoolr
Collegiat(:; AfuRi<';Theolog1ca.l; 1'orma.1; Pre
paratory. For culen<lur, nt.ldre!k.D.S. Stephens
Prest., Adrian, Mich.
augll w-1

Wi th US Military Dcpnr tment . A thorou::;h·
go ing , wi(~e-awnk'? school for l?oys,. combining
SEMINARY for Young Lad;os.
study mi11tnry drill ruvl rccrent1on m. due proAdvanlag~s un-:,nrpnsscd. F(?r Re·
port10n. Catologuc with chal't of college re quisi · i;orcl or cntalogue,
ndclre::-sAU Bennett, Clmton,
tions, sent on ap11licat ion O'l'lt:, BISBEE, A M,
grw York,
a.ug4·ml
l">rincip:tl.
aug4-m1

HOUGHTON

